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PRESS RELEASE

REGENT STREET TURNS PURPLE TO CELEBRATE THE QUEEN’S CORONATION

Today, Regent Street, London W1 revealed a spectacular display of purple and gold flags in celebration of the 60th
Anniversary of the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II. Londoners and visitors received a wonderful surprise this
morning when they arrived on Regent Street. A total of 189 purple flags featuring gold crowns span the length of
Regent Street to St James’s creating a striking backdrop to this world renowned shopping destination in London’s
West End.

Regent Street continues to build on its reputation as one of the ultimate shopping and lifestyle destinations in the
world, with many global fashion brands choosing to call this famous shopping thoroughfare their home.  Soon to
open on Regent Street are three international brands, Longchamp, KIKO MAKEUP MILANO and United Nude adding
its prestigious host of fashion retailers. As one of the premier shopping destinations in the UK, Regent Street is still the
number one shopping destination for UK and international brands to open flagship stores.

The Queen has long been a supporter of British retail and you can be sure that Regent Street retailers will be putting
on some special Coronation influenced promotions to excite consumers.
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Sister, a creative multi-channel communications agency that strategically integrates public relations with marketing, advertising,
social media, digital design, web development, music and film production.
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